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nm~OwCfloN

This dissertation will analyse sane of the important socio-econcinic issues

which need to be taken into account when planning and managing rural water

supplies in the DevelopingWorld. The first chapter will consider the issue

of identifying the real benefits of water supplies, why this needs to be done

in terms of planner managerunderstanding,of the possible impact a project

may have, and the difficulties of establishing whether benefits are

consequential to the intervention. In chapter two the issue of ~~en and

water will be explored, hcw they are linked with water, what hardships and

constraints they face and the relevance of water to them, and hcw ‘y not

involving wcznen, prajects have failed to reach objectives. Chapter three then

extends this subject and looks at methodologies for making wanen visible to

planner managers, by listening to women and involving them in the ~. ‘anning,

managementand implementationof water projects. Chapterfour follc~ison from

the first three chapters, by looking at an assortment of planning and

managementproblems for rural water supply projects and progranines in the

Third World.

The concept of the planner managerwill recur throughout the chapters,

this person could be the planner of a water project or he/she could be the

manager. More than this hc~ever, I want to get across the idea that the

planner should be thinking like the manager; that is to say that he/she

should put him/herself in the position of the managerand take into account

the day to day problems which are likely to occur during and after a project.

Planners should think as far as they can into the future, and try to predict
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such problems as they may see arising, as far as ten or fifteen years after

the cxiitpletion of the project. In reality problemsexpectedten years after

project ccn~letionmay well occur In a fraction of that time; sustainability

must be at the back of the plannersmlxxi. The manager likewise has to think

like a planner and not a mere implementorof policy, he or she must be able

to adapt the course of the project as circumstancesdictate.

By coupling the role of planner and managerhcMever I am also trying to

bring in the notion of interdisciplinary responsibility that both planners and

managersmust bear. Robert Chamberstouchedon this when he said that,

“Managementis a discipline or profession which hasyet to make its major

contribution to rural developrent” (Chambers,1983 pp.183).

The planner managerdoes not need to be an expert in all the fields of

social, econanic, political, health and technical knowledge, but as the

planner and manager he or she must take res~nsThility for these roles and

view the project accordingly, bringing in help from any one of these

disciplines, if and when it is needed. The planner managerof a water

project, who is often a technical engineer, must at the same time be a

generalist.

Another theme which will recur in the text is the issue of waren and

their role with water. In the third world wanenare absolutely fuixlarnental to

water projects, both in terms of their role as the principle users and drawers

of water and therefore main benificiaries, and in terms of their involvement

with water projects.
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Women at a protected traditional well SenangaWest, Zambia

(Illustration by Carey Mathew)
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“In developing countries, wanen are the main collectors of water. They

ixt only do the work, bit also decide which water sourcesto use... .how much

water to use, aixl how to transport it” (Wij k-Sij besma, 1986 pp.13).

Two chaptershave been devoted to this topic becauseof its importance,

but the reader should not be surprised to see wcineri an~water issues raised

elsewhere. As the inteziled benificiaries, ~nen ar~their importanceshould

be an issue which runs throughout much of the planning arEl managementof a

water project. Many failures of water schemesin the past, have beenbecause

s~nenhavebeen ignored arEl rrarginalisedby the planning arEl management, this

is a topic which will be investigated further.

We are now in the last quarter of the tJnited Nations International

Drinkir~Water arEl Sanitation Decade (1981 - 1990), which has since 1981 given

a global focus to the Developing World’s lack of safe water supplies ar.d

sanitation facilities. However by 1985 despite the spenling of US$10 billion,

an estimated65% of the rural pot*ilation of the developing world had no access

to safe water supplies and an estimated 75% had no access to adequate

sanitation, (C~urthill, 1987). Safe water supply is likely to remain one of

the rrost pressing requirrnents of the developing World for sane time to xtne.

This paper seeks to addressthe issues which have doggedwater projects; ard

offer sanesolutions.
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Q1AP~ERQ~E

IET~tTFYThX BEI~EFITSF~4RURAL WATER SUPPLY

thapter cxie will look at the issue of identifying the real benefits of rural

water projects and prcx~ranii~esin the Developing World: hcM such projects have

often rxt reached the expectations of their backers, and why this has

happened; the difficulties of attributing health benefits to water projects;

what the benefits of water projects are, and how they can be measured;

methodsof ensuringwater projects producebenefits.

The need, first, to question the idenUficaUc~ of benefits of rural

water projects stems fran the r~uirementof the project planner and manager

to understandnot just what the project hopes ~o achieve, but what it has a

realistic chanceof achieving. There is a need to put water into its correct

context as being just one of the factors which is r~uired to improve life in

the rural third world, and not of itself a single technical answer, which has

all too often been the norm. Once this is understood there is then the

necessity to appreciate the other factors: econciiiic, social cultural and

political, which make up the universe in which rural populations live. These

other socio-econanic-culturalfactors must be taken into account becausethey

are the ground rules which the water project will have to respond to and

interact with, if the project is to succeed and the people gain real benefits.

By not taking these factors into account in the past, panners and

managersof water projects have run into major difficulties and projects and

programmes have failed. This was illustrated in a recent World Bank

publication.
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“In country after country (water) systems are going out of operation

a].irost as fast as they are being Ixiilt. Such failures make the international

aid cariimmity understandablywary about continuing to lend money for programs

that not only have little to recoimiexxl them in terms of returns for the

dollar, but also simply do not work” (thurchifl, 1987 pp.3).

thristine van Wijk-Sijbesma, in her 1985 book,“Participation of Wanen in

Water Supply aid Sanitation”, states: “Water and sanitatiou related diseases

are responsible for most of the morbidity and mortality in developing

countries” (Sij besma, 1985 pp.3). This being so it would appearto be cannon

senseto assumethat water and sanitation imnprccremner]ts are neededin order to

remedy the situation. This much is true; where plannershave fallen down in

the past however, has been that they assumed that water and sanitation

projects wereall that were neededto rema~ythe situation. This inability to

realize the effective limits of water aid sanitation projects hasbeen one of

the contrthitory factors that has led to failures, and hence disillusionment

with the impact that water and sanitation projects are having.

“Current strat~ies for meeting rural water supply aid sanitation needs

are not living up to expectations progress remains slow c~mparedto the

growing challenge posed by rapid pop.ilation increases aid disappointing

outo~inesfran past investments” (thurchill, 1987 pp.19).

When reading the literature on rural water supply, which often refers to

expected benefits of such programmes, the disillusionment with the actual

results achieved is not hard to understand. It is however important to

consider the evidence that is available, to obtain a deeperunderstandingof

what water projects can and have achieved.
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Wanan (belcw) and boy (above) collecting water fran open traditional wells,

SenangaWest, Zambia. (Photo Brian Mathew)
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Domestic animals, pigs(below) and cows(above) in close proximity to

traditional open wells can causea serious health hazard.

Senanga West, Zambia. (Photo Brian Mathew)
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A review of the conclusicris of studies since 1950, of the effectiveness

of water and sanitation interventions on the incidence of dlarrhoeal disease

morbidity, nutritional status, and early child ri~rtality was written by Steven

Esrey and Jean-PierreHabicht in 1986. In this extensive report ninety six

paperswere exainin&1 in possibly the most ccir~letereview of world literature

on the subject. The report states that most of the investigations into the

child health impacts of water and sanitation interventions, “have providei

a~tradictory and often confusing results and conclusions, many of which are

due to rnethcdologicaldeficiencies” (Esrey & Habicht, 1986 pp.117). Inde~ it

went further and said that, “No study review~was consider~ito be flawless

aocordingto the criteria for an experimental study to assessquantitively the

probability of causal associations”(Esrey & Habicht, 1986 pp.120). The

reasons for this situation are root~3 in the cctnplex universe within which

water and sanitation projects are att~nptingto make a positive impact.

Factors such as: other health considerations, the sccio-econanicposition of

target carrrn.mities, and the political situation, may be having nct only a

more profound impact on measurablehealth conditions than the area water

project, but may also be creating an analytical fog through which tt is

difficult to isolate specific project impact. In other words, when trying to

establish the hypothesisthat a water project is It self having a beneficial

effect, there are threats to external validity, or other factors which may be

playir~an equalor more important role than the intervention itself.

Three examplesof such threats to external validity are breast feeling,

(aitz WP, Habicht J-P, t~VanzoJ, 1984), in’x~ne (Yea, 1984), and e5ucation,

(~egama, 1980); all of which fall within the social context and are difficult

to measure.
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Looking at the case of breast fee:Iing first. Young children are very

vulnerable to diarrhoea fran drinking polluted water. If thesechildren are

breast fed they feed and drink fran their mother and thus avoid consuming

contaminatedwater; they also acxjuire through drinking their mother’s miBc a

degreeof natural irrrnunity th diarrhoea. thildren who are not breast fed do

not have the benefit of this; they are liable to contract diarrhoea fran

swallaqing contaminatedwater, used in the preparationof pcMderedmilk.

Let us consider the caseof two villages in similar poor rural circumstances,

one where breast feeding is practiced and another in which breast feeding is

not. The intrcxIuction of a water and sanitation project is likely to have a

far greater impact in terms of decreaseddiarrhoea morbidity and mortality on

child health within the carniunity which doesnot breast feed than on the one

which does. This is quite simply becausethe children of the secondvillage

are at greater risk fran the environmental factors around then than are the

children where breast feeding is the norm (Butz WP, Habicht J-P, E~VanzoJ,

1984). Awarenessof such vulnerable groupsby the planner manageris important

since it may influence where a project is targeted and what strategies are to

be used. This also demonstratesthe need for a health educationdimension to

water and sanitation projects; in the case of the secondvillage, breast-

feedingwould be a useful topic to be raised. The planner managershduld take

a broad “holistic” approach and involve him/her self in matters outside

his/her formal training such as health, ecoricinics, and social issues. In the

situation on the ground in the third world, if the planner managerdoes not

look at theseother vital areas it is highly probable that rio one else will.

As Is noted in “Small camiunity water supplies”, I.R.C. Technical Paper 18:

“When water supplies are developed without canplenentary improvements in
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personal hygiene, food handling and preparation, and in general health care,

they are unlikely to produce the expectedhealth benefits” (Huisman, Netto,

Sundaresanand Lanoix, 1981, pp.13).

Incane and educationare also threats to external validity in the better

water supply— better health argument. The pecple with more wealth, in a

rural community, are often able to take greater advantage of water and

sanitation interventions than the poorer people (Yea, 1984). ?bre educated

peoplemay, through greater understanding,be more motivated to take advantage

than less educatedpeople (~egama,1980). These factors may be interlinked

becausethe more educatedpeople are often also the more wealthy.

The factors: breast feeding, incaneand education, although presented as

threats to validity in a simple search for a causal relationship between

improved health and water and sanitation projects, are important issues in

themselvesand should be taken into account by the plariner/rranagerof any

such scheme. Fran gaining an understandingof the wider situation in health

aid other sitheres, which make up the universe within which the project is

operating, the inclusion of other interventions, such as oral rehydration

(Oberle et al, 1980), immi.m.izatlon (Feacham & Koblinsky, 1983), health

education, or indeed wcmen’s wealth creation schanes, should be considered.

Thesemay represent more cost effective strategies in improving the standard

of life in the target area, than the simple provision of improved water

facilities. Single issueshc~ever,may also be irr~rtant in project planning,

for example if child health is the principle goal of the project, then

sanitation is frejuently a more important determinant of child health than

water supply (Mayling, 1984).
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The problem of seeking scientific health evidence to justify a water

scheme is indeed difficult to do. In World bank discussion paper 18 the

authors recririnend that, “The best that can be said is that these services

(rural water supply and sanitation) may be necessary, b.it not sufficient, to

achieve any tangible effects on morbidity aid mortality. The canplex chain

through which disease is transmitted does not lend itself to simple

intexventions”(Churchill, 1987 pp.ix).

Sane level of justification is hcy.qever usual, aid for this base line

surveys are important, since they can give sane idea of the changein health

status during a project. For example: simple upper ann width measurement,

weight for height measurement,or weight for age charts (Warner & Bower,

pp.25.9 - 25.16), can be usedwith children in a “before project aid after”,

or “with project aixi without” survey. This being especially useful In an

emergency situation. Actually attrituting noticed improvementsin health over

the installation of a water project is very difficult to do, becauseof the

multitixIe of other factors at play; hcMever such a link should not be denied

becauseof this difficulty. As Esrey aid Habicht point out:

“Despite the lack of stidies, one can infer fro~i current literature

beneficial health impacts follcM improvementsin water aid sanitation”

(Esrey & Habicht, 1986 pp.125).
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Perhapsone of the best meth~xisto establish benefits, is to talk with

the wanen in discussion groups aid record their carinents. In sociological

terms, “focus Interview”(Kurnar, 1987 pp.vii) techniques could be used, with

“open—ended”(Feuerstein, 1986 pp.76) aid key questions being used to stimulate

not answersbut discussion. The results being used for the dual purposeof,

I:xiilding up a picture of the peoples universe, aid the incorporation of issues

raised into project policy . On the face of it this may not appearto be very

thjective or scientific, but if a real discussion materializes then the

thoughts aid opinions of the wcinen involved will cane to the surface. This

will give all kinds of clues as to hoc’i the people are benefiting fran an

improved water source: what the continuing problems are, whether the facility

is being used properly, and even sane canparisonof life before the project

aid life afterwards. (~.iestionnairesIn these circumstancescan often also be

useful, but cannot canpare to the quality of information which conversation

aid discussion can bring to the surface. I might also add that it IS far more

stimulating for the researcherto be involved in such discussion, than filling

out endless questionnaire forms with their inherent danger of creating

repetitive answers of dubious value, through the inappropriate wording of

questions.

School children are a useful source of infoi:mation especially when

recording the quantity of water used in householdsaid what water is used for.

Experiencewith a Norwegian funded project in Western Province, Zambia found

that teachersaid pupils alike were delighted to participate in a survey of

household water use. Education services in third world countries are often

starvedof resources, aid the provision of sanepencils aid paper for such a
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(above) Women’ s Meeting for consultation over a proposed water project.

SenangaWest, Zambia. (Illustaration By C~reyMathewr)

(bela.,) Wanen’s VegetablegardenCooperative, irrigation water pi.mipe3 by hard

fran new supply. Matebele—Lard,Zimbthie. (Illustrated by Carey Mathew)





survey gives the children useful aid interesting work. This helps to educate

then in the importance of water, aid at the same time can yield valuable

information for the proj ect.

The debate over whether to plan for water of better quality or greater

quantity is one which has divided both planners and managers of water

projects. It Is crucial to policy becausea schemewhich aims to provide 100%

pire water will have much higher costs than a project whose main aim Is to

provide more water, aid may accept a continuing degree of con~arnination.

Thus where funds for water supply are limited, a project which does riot go for

100% pire water, but instead has a design aim of greater water availability,

will be likely to benefit a much larger number of people.

Esrey aid Habicht cane da.,n on the side of quantity, “The emphasison

water quality may be questioned..... except in certain more economically

~vantageous areasthat have a high covering of sanitation facilities” (Esrey

& Habicht, 1986 pp.l25). ~n argi.unent in favour of more rather than better

water goes along these lines: Sufficient quantities of water alla.i for

personal aid environmental hygiene, while, ha.iever uncontaminated a water

source may be, the water all too often becomes contaminated in its

transportation aid storage (Shiffman et al. 1978 pp.143-50) (Pajasekaranet

al. 1977) (Feachem et al. 1978). So the initial engineering goal of an

unoontaminatedsource can becxirie an expensive insignificance in the effort to

improve health.

The discussion should not really stop here; since just as with the

quality case, the initial engineering goal is often to provide water in
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sufficient quantity at source. The distance the water then has to be carried

before it will be used, aid ha~this can mean that no dramatic increase in

water consumption actually takes place, is often overlooked (Cairncross,

1987).

Recent studies from Mozambique show how danestic water consumption

plateaus off at 16 litres/capita/day when the water source is under a 30

minute return walk away (approx 1kM), aid only increasesfran this plateau

when the source is in the yard or house(see gra~), with then a rapid increase

consumption, by as much as four times,(Cairncross, 1987). This Information

which Is na~referred to as the “Cairncross O.irve”(see fig 1), Is useful in

that It sha.is that there are patterns of consumption which are related in

three basic levels to the ~ç~e people have to walk to a water source.

There is the poorest situation where water is over half an hour’s walk to

fetch, in which case water consumption per capita per day is likely to be

below 15 litres aid may fall off to less than six litres per person per day

(led), with a return journey of an hour. Next there is the stage where water

consumption is fairly static at about sixteen lcd. with a less than thirty

minute return trip. The last stage is where water is available In the yard

or house, water consumption as a result goes up rapidly. This is useful to

the planner managerto know about since it can be used as a planning tool to

ensure resources are allocated to create the maximum benefit. The level of

assistancein terms of funds available could in part be allocated according to

this distance factor; Village caiiriunities with a greater than thirty minute

return journey for water being targeted first, the next move in terms of

supply facilities possibly being yard or householdunits.
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Fig.1 Graph relating water cx~surnptionto time taken for collection.

(Source: Cairncross 1987. pp.31)
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Distance’ is therefore an important constraint to the Increaseduse of

water. One idea tried out in Zimbabwe by ththeran World Federation was to

install laundry facilities along with a new well. This means that ~nen do not

have to take water hczne to wash their clothes, thus clothes can be washed as

often as the warier’ want or need to do the washing, aid the constraint of time

aid effort involved ir’ obtaining the necessaryquantities of water to do the

laundry is substantially reduced. The reader may point out that warieri tend to

take their washing to the water source as it is, but it is worth pointing out

that the provision of a laundry tub aid block not only makesthis job easier

but avoids the dangerof gross contamination to the well, when the washing is

done on or beside the well top. Sane sort of ccirirLlnal personal washing

facilities might also be considered,but as with the laundry block this needs

to be worked out and discussed with the cczrrrninity aid especially with the

~ne_n. The successor failure of such interventions, and the creation of

benefits, will depend on how new facilities are utilized by the local

population. This utilization in turn rests on how the population (again,

especially the wcinen) regard, understandaid accept the new installation.

Involvement in the planning and installation of new facilities by the woiien

aid the rest of the ccfrrnunity is a good way of ensuring such understanding,

proper use, aid acceptance.

One of the principle non-health benefits of improved water supplies
- ---~

mentioned in the literature, is the amountof time saved‘~byhaving a new water

source closer to its point of use than the old source. The less time spenton

return trips to fetch water has two main benefits. Firstly daily water use

Is likely to go up, thus reinforcing the effectiveness of more water as a
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required ccmodity, aid secondly there will be more time for people to be

Involved in other activities.

The following results fran a stidy of two villages in M3zambique show

this. In village A, a water collection trip took five hours while ir’ village B

it took just fifteen minutes.

Thble 1: MEAN DAILY WA~IER USE IN ¶t~)fDZN4BI~UEANVULPJGES, IN LITRES PER
CAPITA PER DAY (LCD)

Village
(Itaida)

A Village B
(Nainaua)

Water collection journey time: 5 hours 15 minutes

Water consi.nt~tion: led % led

Drinking 0.21 6 0.36 3

Cooking 0.67 21 1.93 16

Washing dishes aid food 0.50 15 1 .36 11

Bathing 0.80 25 4.75 38.7

Bathing children 0.04 1 1 .23 10

Washing clothes 0.54 17 2.64 21

Other (animals etc) 0.48 15 0.03 0.3

Tbtals 3.24 100 12.30 100

Source, C~irncross1987 pp.31 aid Cairncross& Cliff 1987 pp.52

As a result of the less time spent collecting water in village B, the

quantity of water used per person for bathing aid the washing of clothes was

over 600% more than the quantity used in village A. This effect, as might be

expected, could have had an impact on health problems causedby water washed

diseases(diseasescausedby a lack of water, see Huisman et al. 1981 pp.10).
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The incidence of trachat~awas found to be twice as high in the village A,

where water took five hours to collect, cxxipared to village B, where water

took only fifteen minutes to collect, C~irncrossaid Cliff (PR2Ua).

Other benefits which occur, when peopleneed to -spendless time traveling

to collect water, result fran the ability to changethe householdtime budget.

C~irncrossaid Cliffts work in ~.bzambiqueagain serves to illustrate this.

TABLE 2: AVERAGE TIME BUDGETS FOR THE WAKING DAY OF AJYJLT ~t~1E~IN ITANDA

(VILLAGE A) AND NAMAtJA (VILLAGE B), IN ENUT&S.

Activity
Itarda (A) Narriaua (B)

Difference

Fetching water 131 25 -106

Housework 126 161 ÷35

Grinding

Agriculture

84

154

98

160

÷14’~
~

+6)

Rest 385 433 +48

Totals 880 877 - —3

Source, (~irncrossaid Cliff, 1987 pp.52

Becausethe wanen of Namauaspend less time collecting water, they are able to

arrange their time differently to the ~nen of Itarda. The availabIlity of

time to do other things than water collection allows:

a) ~ctra time for productive activities (pp.51).

b) Time for educational activities (~. 52).

c) Time for cairminity activities (pp.53), Cairncross& Cliff, 1987.
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d) ~re t.iine for mothers to spend with their children, thus encouraging

ha~çierand healthier children.

e) ~re freedan for s~nen to organise their time and to spend it as they

want to. As Cairncross and Cliff p.it it, “. . - an increase in women’ s free

time constitutes a benefit in itself, hc~,everthat time is spent” (pp.53).

The results of interventions are z~t easy to predict however: the

provision of a n~i water point alters the situation for women in different

ways. One impact which was i~Uced in Kenya was that children especially

girls, who cai~nlyhelp their irothers collect water (curtis, 1986 pp.8), gave

their mothers less help to collect water. This was usually because the mother

who had less distance to go for water, would free her children fran this

responsibility, so they could go to school (Jahan& Azharia 1977), resulting

in a mixed but broadly positive benefit. This illustrates hcM the impact of a

water project may be felt in areas which may at first seemquite unrelated to

water.

As we will see in chapter two, the unequal. constraints, hardshipsand

discrimination faced by ~nen in the third world are a major burden and

hindrance to their develoçzr~nt. Any effort which helps in the liberation of

~nen fran sara of these constraints, rmist be consideredbeneficial, and

should be incled&1 in the planning process.
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G~AP~ER~

)

?~N AND WATER

In this section we will focus on the issuesof wanenar~water. (~apter

two will look at the need for this focus, ard chapter three at what solutions

can be adoptedin order to make water projects n~reresponsive to ~nen aitl

thus nore successfulaixi appropriate.

In order to explain the need to focus on the Issuesof wanen ard water, I

have divided this section into three parts: The first looks at waneri as the

prir~iple collectors ard users of water. The seconi looks at hc~iwar~have

in the past been excluded fran water projects aid the results that this has

had in terms of project failures. The third looks deeperat the Issue of

wanen in the rural third world, their role as often the principle family

supporters, the recognition of the constraints which waneri face aid the

cons~uentneed to relieve rather than increase this. There are however

other issueswhich will recur throughout the text becauseof the interrelated

character of the overall subject.

AS THE PRINCIPLE CXLLEC]DRS AND US~SOF WATER -

Wanen are the princIple collectors aid usersof water in the rural third

world. Indeed the collectIon of water for dctnestic purposes is airrost

universally associated with wanen. Val Curtis in her book on wanen aid the

transport of water states: “Water collection is an activity particularly

reseivei for waneri aid children; in many countrIes for a man even to be seen

collecting ~water would bring shame” (Curtis, 1986 pp.8). In a study of the
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tJSAID’s experiencewith women aid develo~xnent1973-1985, gerder division of

labour was noted to have the rrost variation In the agricultural sector, aixi

the least in domestic water aid fuel supply (Canon!, 1987 pp.26); which

suggests the world wide nature of the situation, where women almost

exclusively collect water aid fuel.

Further evidence of this division of labour comes from figures prcduced

by the F.A.O. in 1984, which shc~, the percentageof time spent by men aid

wanen in rural Africa on various tasks:

Thble 3 Percentageof total time In accrsrrplishingspecif±r~tasks

Men Wanen

Clearing forest, staking out fields 95 5

mining Soil 70 30

Planting seeds,cuttings 50 50

Hoeing, weeding 30 70

Harvesting 40 60

Transportingcrops home fran fields 20 80

Storing crops 20 80

Processingford crops 10 90

Marketing the excess 40 60

Currying water, fuel 10 90

Curing for domesticanimals 50 50

Hunting 90 10

Feedingaid caring for the family 5 95

Source: FAO, 1984 (pp.71—79)
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Along with the processingof ford crops aid feeding aid caring for the

family, the collection of water Is a job done 90% of the time by wanen. This

fact reflects the position of wanen in societies where they are r~ardedas

being subordinateto men. Women perform certain jths that it is beneath the

dignity of men to do. Men are prepared to collect water if it is for their

besinessesor they are going to sell it (Curtis, 1986 pp.8); in which case

they usually make an investment in sane form of transport technology in order

to do this, seldomhead loading or back loading the water (Curtis, 1986 pp.8).

Women who are frequently marginalized fran control over family resources,

would fird it hard to make a similar investment.

The trerxl in much of the third world has been that where technologies

have been thtrcduced they have been male daninated. In effect a male monopoly

of technology has developed which has excluded wanen (1)• Thus water

technologies have often been rronopolised by men rather than the principle

users. It is important that the water planner managerhas a graspof this so

that he/she does not perpetuatethe imbalance. This is especIally important in

water develori’nent because the successof any rural third world water project

rests on acceptanceaid urderstandingof the technology by the people, who

are going to use it. Therefore it is important that waren are educated about

the use aid maintenanceof the technology, aid that they are freed fran the

widly held self assumptionthat suchwork Is sane h~ above or beyord them.

This is rot an easy processbecausewomen’s access to resources, technology

aid literature is often restricted by culture, tradition, the attitude of

1: see next section for the ways in -~hichthis “ironopoly of Technology”
is also prciroted by developnentagencies.
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their men folk, aid lcwer literacy aid education levels than the men (due to

restricted accessto school when children).

?~4FNAND ?Th~TERPRQJ~IS,WHERE THEY HAVE BEEN EXCLUDED.

In many caseswater projects have had little or no involvement of women,

in the implementation or planning phase. Of eighteen USAID water aid

sanitation projects takenby rardan selection in Canloni’ s 1973-1985surveyof

A. I •D. ‘S experIencewith wai~nin develo~inentover that pericd, the following

results emerged:

~BLE 4: Number aid Percentageof USA]]) Proj ects by Type of Project aid Sector

Sector Wai~n-C~ily
No. %

Women’s
No.

Carrponent
%

Integrated
No. %

‘ItlrAL

Agriculture 5 41.7 3 50.0 32 40.0 40

Education 5 41.7 2 33.3 12 15.0 19

flnployrnent 2 ‘16.7 1 16.7 8 10.0 11

fliergy 0 0 0 0 10 12.5 10

Water/Sanitation 0 0 0 0 18 22.5 18

TCYrAL, , 12 100 6 100 80 100 98

Source: Carloni, 1987 pp.26

These figures show two things, firstly they show the fact that the water

aid sanitation projects included in the USAID report had a very low level of

w~en’s involvement, a cnitici~n that could be leveled at many aid agencies.

Secoidly that they had the shared lowest level of wanen’s involvement of all

of the sectors surveyed along with the energy sector. When this Is then

caupared with the previous table, where in the traditional sector the
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collection of water aid fuel is consideredto be a 90% female occupation, an

interesting fact emerges; that as soon as a sector becomestechnical it is

taken over by the men. In addition it would seemthat this proc~~s has been

helpedrather than hindered by the activities of developnentagencies. As in

other areasof developi~nt,especially agriculture, wcrnen in water developiient

are all to often “invisible” (Goldey, 1987) to the eyes of governmentsand

international agenciesalike.

The (~rloni report does mention that a strong positive correlation was

found betweenwomen’s level of participation and the achievementof project

objectives. Where wanen were involved, projects were highly successful aid

where they were not, projects failed to reach their objectives(Canon!, 1987).

In this casewomen becameinvolved in saneof the projects, despite not being

included in the initial project designs.

Other examples of the failures of water aid sanitation projects to

achieve objectives, resulting frau the non involvement of women are nuit~rous.

One such was a water aid sanitation prograirrne in Tonga; this project

which clain~i to be basedon “c~rnninity involvement” principles only involved

the men. The project initially failed, but when women were involved, success

followed (K.P.P. & I.D.R.C., 1985 pp.13).

In a similar project in Indonesia, women were excluded fran the planning

of a water scheme k~it were involved in the implementation (ie did the

labouring). Here too the project failed, in this case the designof the water

supply system was unsuitable to the needs aid cultural habits of the wanen
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ItRC (K.P.P. & I.D.R.C. 1985 pp.7O). Had the women been involved or at least

consultedat the planning stage, then these difficulties could have cane to

light, aid the investhuentin new’ facilities would not have been wasted.

An example from Iran also shows this need for the involvement in the

design of additional washing facilities. In this case in rural Khuzistann~~i

carrnurial laundry facilities were hiilt with large rectangularsinks which rose

to adult waist height. Iranian women however traditionally wash clothes in a

squatting possition aid as a result the new laundry basins were not used

(Jahan, 1975).

In South India, a village level maintenanceschemefor hand p~rps on deep

wells was Initiated. Two years after the project began 620 young men had been

trained as caretakers. However problems resulted becausethe womeni did not

knc,cq who the caretakerswere, aid as the young men themselvesdid not collect

water they did not know when there were problems to sort out (Yansheng &

Elrnerdorf, 1984).

Development proj ects can also act direcLly against the interests of

wanen. In the case of a chicken farming project in Zaire; the project

failed to recognise that water was scarce, that a great deal of water would be

ren~jiiredaid that it was the women’s job to collect the water. Thus the wanen

had several hours of additional water-carrying added to their daily duties

(Von Haixier, 1975). This example, though not directly of a water project,

illustrates the pitfalls that a project can encounter if wanen are not

considered, consultedor involved in the planning.
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THE CONSTRAINTS, HARDSHIPS AND DISCRIMINATION WHICH (X~IBUrE ‘10 ~EN

Rfl4AINDK3 INVISTR~~IN ThE ~O3ECI’ PLP~NNI~~OCESS.

The figures given in table 3 of the percentageof total time spent

acocfnplishing specific tasks, give an interesting insight inth the lives of

rural African women. Of the jobs listed, 59% on average of each of the tasks

are done by women. These figures match the statement in Maitrayee

~.i1thopadhyay’s book on women aid develoç~uentin India, “Sliver Shackles”,

that:

“Although wanen represent fifty percent of the worlds population aid one

third of the Official labour force, they perform nearly two-thirds of all the

working hours, receive only one tenth of the Worlds incane aid own less than

one percent of World property”(Mukhopadhyay,1984 pp.2). Woman is indeed the

“Niger of the World” (Lennon, John 1972).

Women In developing countries face a larger work load than men.

Schoustravan—Beukering’sdaily time study of the lives of Bangladesh! women

showed that men worked shorter days than the wai~n. After work the men had

time to snoke, play cards or go visiting while the women still had household

duties to perform (Van-Beukering, 1975). In Kenya, Val Curtis asked wanen to

describea typical man’s day aid men to discribe a typical woman’s day, this

revealed “. .. . that wanen got up an hour earlier than the men, went to bed art

hour later and had only a few hours rest during the day (when they would play

with the children). It was considered that times were hard if men had to work

for the whole rrorning” (Curtis, 1986 pp.6).

Wanen have much work to do in their daily lives aid this placesa severe

constraint on the time they have for new occupations. If they have the

inclination to join those social develo~inent schemeswhich are sciTletimes on
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offer, they may well fiml that they have not got the time or the energy to

take part, let alone to look after their children as they would like to. It

Is not often realised that broadly the possition of women in the third world

is getting worse, not better (Muichopadhyay, 1984). The social developmEnt

schemes offered by the gov~rnxnentsof developing countries are often

irrelevant th the real needsof women, confinining women to home economicsaid

hardycraft classes, conceptually clositing them in the unrealistic outsider

notion of the “household”, a “cage” in which women’s real role as farmers,

preducers, aid family supporters is ignored (Nij eholt, 1980). Water schemes

can be an iitiportant way of breaking through the problem; this will be

discussedin greaterdetail in the next chapter.

Women in the third world face discrimination and hardshipsfran an early

age. Dey’ s study from South Asia in 1975 showed that f~ru].e children were

four to five times more likely to suffer fran protein deficiency than boy

children (Dey, 1975); a similar state of affairs exists in many countries.

While in Honduras during 1985 I visited the Save the Children Fund’s

MalnourishedC!hildrens Unit at Santa Barbaraaid was told how it deals almost

exclusivly with baby girls. In Honduras girls rank below boys in importance

aid thus when focd goesshort, as it does before the coffee seasa-ieach year,

the little girls are the first to suffer.

Ekiucationally girls also lose out, Ja.hannoted that only 21 % of rural

girls in Bangladeshwere reistered for school while 46% of rural boys were

regIstered (Jahan, 1979). This unegualaccessto education is cannon throught

the third world aid Is yet another constraint on the develoçznentof ~znen as

an underprevilegedgroup.
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In addition to this direct discrimination, wcit~i have other loads to

bear, they are often the heads of households. Figures for the percentageof

female headedhouseholdsvary fran 33% in Kenya, Botswana, Lesotho (Carr,

1981 pp. 4), to 35% in parts of Lxlia, an~as high ~s 50% in parts of latin

America (0xFAM, 1985 pp.44); an FAO study in 1984 estimated that 60% of

families in Sub—SaharanAfrica were headedby ~men (FAO, 1984). Female

headed households, becausethey only have one bread winner teni to be the

poorest, hencethe poorest of the poor.

This brief look at the position of wcinen, is to ernphasisethe need for

recognitionof the constraints, hardshipsaixi discrimination which wanen face,

aud the need to relieve rather than add, through project interventions, to the

birden. This is especially so in water developnent where it is assumedthat

the principle benificlaries are, as constantly stated throught the literature,

the waiien.
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QjAF~ERm~

~t4EN AND WATER — APPROPRIATE 9JUYrICt~S

The last chapter looked at how women have been left out of water

developi~ntprojects arki ha’i as a result the projects have often failed to

reach their cbjectives. The chapter also looked at the position of wanen in

general arxi hcM they have been left out of develoçrrent, invisthie to the eyes

of planners ani managers. I hope in doing this I have managed to establish

that there is a pressing need for develop~nentto take proper account of wanen

ani for water develoçznent in particular to do this. C~apterthree will r~q

look at what solutions can be adopted in order to make water projects rrore

responsive to wanen aixi thus rrore successful.

This chapter will cover fotir main topics: firstly, listening aixi talking

with wanen on water projects, an investigation of methods which have been aixi

could be used; secoxxily, hai wanen have been involved in water projects, the

issue of female labour; thirdly, village water cxirinittees; fairthly, the

n~1for f~naleproject staff, arxi the concerns which arise.

Listening to wanen is an extremely important way of fiixiing out hc~.i they

think, aixi thus hcM they will react to an intervention like a water project.

It can take time, just as technical surveys take time, but it is time well

spent. In chapter one I mentioned hc~., talking to wanen was a good way of

establishing if a project was benefiting its target population. This is so at

all stages of a project, aixi is especially useful at the project appraisal

stage, or when the project is being set up. The Soni~method (Hildebrand,
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1979) a1t1~ughinitially a~11~to discxwer the agro—socio-ecxnczni.csituation

of pre1aninantlymale farmers in Guatemala,is one of the methcxis which CxDuld

be adapte~to discover rr~reabout ~r~i arkl water. In this case a multi

disciplinary team of ten people, made up of anthropologists, sociologists,

eccrnnists, agricultural eo~snistsarx~engineers,opemtel in rotating groups

of two interviewers. There Is an ~i~asis on interdisciplinary research,with

s~c1aUstsof various areas straying onto one another’s turf, or areas of

specialism. The interviews are carri&1 c~itwith groups of villagers and with

irdividuals, the format of these intervie~isare essentially open ended, key

questions being uses th initiate discussion rather than obtain answers. At

the end of each day during the Sor~1eo,the researchers get to ~ther and

discuss their progress, they then charge partners or rotate, ar~cxntinue

their research. The Sozxleo should take at least a week arxi er~1with joint

report writing (Hildebrarxi, 1979). This meth~, one of several which ~i~es

under the title “Rapid Rural Appraisal”, is part of the curr~t treixi

tc~qardsqualitative rather than quantitative research. Another example of

this type of research approach is Farming Syst~sResearch; this is an

atte~t to look at all the activities which a peasantfarm is invoiv~ with.

It has been describel as a holistic approach (USAID, 1982) to research,arki

cxuld be adapt~1to identify the likages betweenappropriate interventions ar~i

wcin~t’s work.

The term “Rapid Rural Appralsal”(PRA), covers a range of different

techniques ard methcxls which teiti to have in ~r~ron the fo11c~dr~:

1. greater speel cairparei with conventional methods of analysis

2. working in the “field”, whether it be a farm, a refugee camp or an urban
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slum

3. an emphasison learning directly fran the local inhabitants

4. a semi-structured, multidisciplinary approach with roan for flexibility

arxl innovation

5. an emphasis on producing timely insights, hypotheses or “best bets”

rather than final truths or fixed reatinerxiations

Source: Conway, Gordon, et al, June 1988 pp.3

Much of the literature on RRA approaches, however have not been

specifically applied to research with wa~en; the efforts, till nai have

terded to concentrate on the family unit. I can see no reason why such

techniques could not be used with advantage by the planner manage, in

researchingthe position of s~nenin the project area. thristine van Wijk-

Sij besma, mentions hcM most accounts of the involvement of war~n concern

isolated projects, there has been little research done with women using

standardized methods. She thus saw the need for a systems approach to

researchingthe involv~nt of wanen in water supply ani sanitation.

theck lists are a useful way of listing the “Key questions” arxi should be

thought about in interviews an~surveys, One of the best ones that I have

seen for water develop~nentis to be fourd in thristine van Wij k-Sij besma‘s

book, ani I am lisU .g it here:

1. I) wanen ar~Imen have a felt need(2) for the project? What are their

respective priorities ard expectations?

2 - ~ take “felt need” to mean a need which the people would tell you
about if you spoke with them, ie not a need created or imagined by an
“outsider expert”
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2. Is the catim.inity willing and able to participate fully in the project,

thclthiing social-ecor~inicaflyweakergroups, suchas wanenbeadsof

household?

3. What forms of control have wan&i over continu~ and adequate functioning of

the project facilities?

4. Is the design acceptable for all categories of war~nwith regard to:

* water quality (colour, taste, odour, etc.), quantity, and reliability

* accessto water points, latrines

* ease of use and upkeep

* aesthetic and cultural acceptability?

5. Are additional public facilities requiroi for:

* washing

* batbJ.r~

* watering of small livestock?

If so who is to be responsthlefor:

* design

* construction

* maintenance

* manag~nent?

6. Are conflicts likely to occur over use of facilities between and within

groups and households?

7. Ho~’ican wanen make econcxnicuse of water, waste and tine and energy gains

resulting frau the new facilities:

* dry season gardens

* tree nurseries

* cauçosting
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* education

* women’s groups?

lb they have a need for support? Whowill benefit f ran additional ecor~nic

activities?

Source:Wijk—Sijbesrna, 1985 pp.47

Where rrn.ich work has been done in listening to and involving women has

been with what may be described as non-formal health education (3)~ These

rnethcxls are valuable to the planner managernot just within the confines of

health education,but as tools to urderstardwhat the women of a project think

of the project, and the impact it is having on their lives. By using such

methcds it is possible to interest people to the point that they lo~~ their

inhibitions of the outsider, and talk quite freely of what they think.

One account of this work f ran Kenya, by Patricia Bifani looked at h~,

wanen peasants, pastoralists and pen-urban waren urderstocxi water problems.

Photogra~sof women involved in water collection and water carrying were used

to prctrcte discussion of the issues. The direction the discussion took,

varied according to the background of the group of wanen involved. One

~kiotogra~h shcweda woman collecting water fran a pool, fran which cattle were

also drinking. The responsefran the peasantwanen, circled around the issue

of water scarcity and contamination. “Rivers here are seasonaland when it

gets too hot they dry up. lbring such a penicxI a woman walks long distances

and when shefinds it, it is very dirty.” “The area is very dry and that is

3 - That is experimental health education methods, outside the usual
teacherpip11 scenario.
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why the wanan has to use the samewater the anirna].sand cattle are drinking.”

“Any type of diseasecan be fc*ind in the water since the ~rg pass many dirty

placesbefore reaching here” (Bifani, 1986 pp.16). The pastaralist wanen‘S

cxiriuients were rather different and concerned the cattle, their condition and

who owned them. “The wanan is thinking of how C-cd has been great to her to

have provided a river for her and her cattle”. “These ~-s are ixt hers

becausethey do not look like African cows; theseare Europeancows. The Maasi

do not have this type of cow. Theseare high grade cows”(Bifani, 1986 pp.17).

The problem of water carrying was also mentioned, “The wcinan Is thinking of

the heavinessof the drum and the distance that she will have to carry it”

(Bifani, 1986 pp.18). Another picture of a watian climbing a steephill while

carrying her baby and a drum of water raised universal sympathy, “She is

coming from the river, drawing water; she looks very tired, weary and

exhausted. She is carrying a baby in front (on her stomach) and a

rnutungi(water carrier) on the back.” “Imagine carrying a baby and water up

that hill!” “If she falls she is going to hurt the baby.” “When she gets hate,

shemight even get sick or feel too tired to do any other work.” “ It wou7

better if her husband helped her to get water on his bicycle”(Bifani, 1986

pp.18). These cawnents caine fran the wanen’ s own experience, the peasant

wanen suggestedthe orgariising of “harambee” or local self help efforts to

solve the problems in the photographs, they also exhibited their own kncwleige

of water conditions throughout the year. This sort of knowledge is vital to

the planner manager of a water project and can only really be obtained by

talking with and listening to the wauen of the project area.

Pictures can also be used in group discussions, these can be “spot the
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problem” pictures, where participants are invited to pDint out what they think

is a problem. This sort of scheme I used in Zambia as part of a cxtmn.inity

organisation process, three pictures being used to prarote discussion in

waren’s meetings over how a village could improve it’s water situation. The

first picture was of a dirty well, the secxndof a clean well, and the third

picture shown, gave an impression of what the project’s concrete wells would

look like, the choice of what to do and whether to build a well being left up

to the village. At village water carinittee (health education) workshops,

which took place after construction, we took on the ideas of the newly formed

health education section at the Western Province Departmentof Water Affairs.

These methcds, pioneered by Dr. Joanna Harnrneijer, consisted of garres and

exercises. One exercise called, “Why rrother gets tired”, consisted of a

series of pictures (see illustrations in appendix1, and over page), of what a

typical mother does during the day. The participants put these pictures

together to tell their own story. At the workshopsboth men and waren were

involved, though the exerciseswere done in single sex groups. At the end of

the exercise the men and wanen got together to discuss what they felt were the

important issues raised during the exercise. At a rnerorable workshop one of

the village wanen remarked, “In our culture when a man marries a wanan the man

is traditionally older than the wanan, but after a few years it is the wanan

that looks older than the man”. Discussion followed about how this was, and

eventually the men had to caicede that it was because the waten had the

hardest lives and did rrost of the work. This sort of discussion is important

not only becauseit may help to rrotivate waren to becczne involved in a water

project but for another critical reason, it gives wanen the chance possibly

for the first time to discuss issues which really do affect their lives on an
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Wanen involved in the “Why ~ther Gets Tired” exercise at a water carrnittee

workshop. Senanga West, Zambia. (Photo Brian Mathew)
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equal par with the men. In doing so it can prcirotetheir visibility and

empowerment,since men have the issue of the unequalwork hirden placed before

them in reasonedarguement,andby the raising of the Issue, wcznen may realise

sanedeqree of collective solidarity. This workshop technique I found to be

very successful,however it must be stressedthat such an approachneeds to be

tactful, diplcinatic and well prepared. The exercise is not intended to

prarote discord or confrontation betweenmen and wanen, it is intended to

create a situation conducive to adult debate about important issues to both

sexes.

For the plannerr~anager,the problemof pratoting the visibility of wanen

at meetings, by possibly insisting on single meetings for each sex will have

to be worked out carefully. Two problems can arise fran ccznbining men and

wanen at meetings: firstly in rrost cultures it is carirron for men to be the

traditional decision makers and the holders of councils and rneetirgs. At a

meeting to discuss water affairs the men will arrangethemselvesat the front

and do all the talking while the waneri who are the main water users sit in

respectful silence in the background, unable to hear properly what is being

discussedand unable to take part in the discussion (Jackson & Palmer, 1983).

Secondly, waren, as we have seen in chapter two, have very besy days and may

simply have no time to attend meetings. There are also many other reasons

why waren may not attend meetings, the wczren may not speak the main language

of the country, and thus may be excluded through incanprehension (4) (van

Wijk-Sijbesma, 1985). Wcmen may also have less accessto information; they may

4 — On this point thristine van Wij k-Sij besima (1985, pp.56) ~ites four
examples fran the Andes, to Fij i and India; fran work I did in Zambia with
Angolan RefugeesI found the sane problem.
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not be informed by their husbandsthat a meeting is going to take place. In

these circumstancesit is essential to have separate meetings for the wanen,

and where possible these shculd be arranged when convenient for the waten to

turn up. Women staff are often rrore useful in conducting suchmeetings since,

as I discovered, village wanen are often rtore at ease speaking to another

waren, than a strangeman. This is also important to the village men who may

not like some flash young male field worker chatting up their wives or

daughters,who canblame them?

Meetings do not however have to be totally separate, and problems can

result here if they are. Men if excluded from what they see as their role,

may becomeobstructive and either forbid their wives to conduct meetings, or

simply withdraw their labour fran the scheme. This Is obviously counter

prcxiuctive for all concerned. The solution, I adopted f ran the OXFAM water

schemeat Sichil~i (also in WesternProvince, Zambia) was, during the planning

stage, to have a first village meeting with the headmenand sate of the women;

at this meeting the time, place and format of the second meeting would be

discussed along with the general topic of water supply project. This first

meeting would thus set the scene for the secondmeeting, which would be held

in tandem, with the women meeting in one part of the village and the men in

another. When the single sex discussion was over a meeting of the whole

village would take place where the issues would be raised again. Often we

found that it was the waren who becamethe real rrotor force behind the project

fran then onwards. As airistine van Wijk-Sijbesma states : “Experience has

shcMn that women can be the driving force behind successful self-help

construction” (1985, pp.64). The reasons for this are not really hard to
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find, if a water project is to work well it is to benefit the women and once

they understandthe project and agreeto take it on, it is a strong man that

can stand in their way. Men aL5o generally have less appreciation of what a

project may mean in terms of benefits (Wijk-Sijbesna, 1985).

The following four suggestionson the prarotiori of wctren’ s attendance are

worth listing:

1) - Hold meetings at suitable places and times for women.

2) - Waren should be informed and encouraged to attend.

3) — Special efforts made to encourage poor women who are not often

representedin women’ s organisations.

4) - Keep it small, small neighborhccx~ meetings where all can contribute are

better than large meetingswhere only the confident make themselves heard.

(Wijk—Sijbesma, 1985 pp.59)

Other similar techniques of Involving people in various project

activities, fran appraisal and evaluation th health educationmethcds, can be

found in two excellent books:

a) - “Partners in Evaluation”, by Marie-ThereseFeuerstein, published by

Macnillan 1986. This book describesrrethcds for praroting the participatIon

of people at carmunity level in various parts of the evaluation process. It

Is, “geared tc~.iardstechnologies which are centered on people working as a

team, in partnership with project teachers and managers”(back cover). See

chapter four “Collecting rrore information”. Surveyspp.64-68, sampling pp.69-

76, questionnairesand interviews “the art of asking questions”, pp.77-89,

there is also a gocd section on selecting and training interviewers pp.90-95.
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b) - “Health Care Together; Training Exercises for Health Workers in

Oxririunity Based Progranmes”. fluted by Mary P.Johnston and Susan B.Ri.fkin,

also published by Macmillan 1987. This book Is more central to health

education rnethcds, and the carrrunity workshopexercisesare worth trying.

FE~WJELA3JUR - ~JMFN~D I~UCTICX~

The use of female labour on construction sites is becxxningcarrra~ in a

growing numberof “self help” water projects. It is thus an issue which the

plannermanager will need to face. In Malawi for instance waten provide up to

70% of the labour in rrost of the piped water schemes implemented (WASH-MALAWI,

1983).

This paper supports involving women on water proj ects, The Issue over

whether they should be the ones to do all the hard work Is hc~’ieveranother

matter. In p.irely cost benefit terms, women in the Third World have a rm.ich

higher labour opportunity cost than men (Munro, 1982), or In laymen’s terms

women have much more to do than men. Male labour in the third world is often

in surplus, as any erie who spends a bit of time in African Villages will

notice. “Female labour on the other hand tends to be fully occupied within

the full rangeof subsIstenceagricultural and informal sector tasks, as well

as those of reproductIon in the house hold” (Munro, 1982 pp.83). Thus to

burden women with heavy construction work, when there are unemployed and

underemployedinert around, does seemto be a bit more than plain unfair. There

are several points which justify the involvement of waren however; there may

be a high level of male migration (Wij k-Sij besrra, 1985), and men may not be

around to help in the work. The involvement of waten in construction work

does also help them to understandthe workings of the new technology. This
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Women working to construct a Self-Help concrete ring ~ell.

SenangaWest, Zambia. (Illustration by Carey Mathew)
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is especially so of an open well, where during maintenancepeopletray reed to

enter the well to retrieve fallen buckets or other objects. The enthusiasm

that waren can bring to a water project is also important and has to be seen

to be believed. I ren~nberthe sound of wanen singing as they worked at the

bottom of a well, it was a truly wonderful thing to behold. Men can also be

encairagedto pit a major effort into the work if women are working there, If

for no other reason than they are ashamednot to, “after all a man can dig

faster than a wanan, can’t he?” This does of a~irsedependon the numbersof

inert that are available. It was not uncarrron in SenangaWest, Zambia, to find

that rrost of the men were away working on the sugar estates, and those that

remained were the old, infirm and/or too young to work. At these times the

majority of households were effectively headed by waren and thus the work did

to a large extent fall on them. Work was organisedon a rota system by the

water carinittees, and this usually rreant that eachwaran would be required to

work for two half days per week for the construction period, which would last

about a month; the men that were available would work every day.

Involving waren in voluntary work on water schemeshowever, “does not by

itself lead to a sense of ownership and responsibility and capacity for

mainterrance”(Wijk-Sijbesma,1985 pp.65). The dialogue processof continued

meetings, discussions and workshops (as mentioned above, are vital to instill

a senseof purpose,maintain morale and make sure that the water ccimiittees do

r~t sirnpiy fade away after the project is finished.
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VilLAGE WATER a~rI’rEES

The Village Water Caimnittee (VWC) Is an institution which has been a

feature of many self help water projects. V~Sare important since they can

be involved in community/organisation liaison: prior to the start of

construction, during it and after work has finished, when they may be able to

take over responsibility for the managementand maintenance of a new

Installation. VWCs should be formed early on before construction starts, and

they should be made up of respected individuals in the village. Many water

projects now encourage the formation of village water carrnittees. Where

villages have existing functioning organisations, the responsibility for the

up keep of a well or other installation could be taken on by these

associations, however it is important that the organisation Is adequately

representative. Women, and especially poor women, should be properly

r~resentaiand able to make themselvesheard. In the project I was involved

with in Zambia, Water ccnnitteeswere made up of three people, two waren and

one man, they would then n~t with the head man of the village to make

decisions about the village water supply. In Zimbatwe the Lutheran World

Federationalso had female daninatedwater committees, here one female member

of the carurittee also had the additional responsibility of being the well

caretaker, and undertaking maintenance and small repairs. Putting too much

work on to the carimittee is however not a good idea. Repetitive jobs such as

sweeping and cleaning around a well should be shared by the whole carrnuriity,

or if riot then the individual appointed to this duty should be paid for doing

the job; resentment can easily build up if one person thinks they are been

taken advantage of.
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~N SI~

The issue of using waren as staff on water projects is important, because

as mentioned, wanen often react better to wanen field workers than they do to

riale field workers (WIjk-Sijbesma, 1985). For the project manager, hiring

wanen does present difficulties, wanen of the right education level may be

difficult to find becausethey are less likely to have received as rrnich of an

education than men. Waren often will have children and work at hare and thus

not be able to take on a job with a project. Young waren, who do not have

family cxxrrnitrnents, may not be mature or suitable enough. Young wanen also

often get pregnant, this may mean that the project manager is reluctant to

post them to remote areas where no medical facilities are available.

Pregnancy leave will mean that other staff have to be hired and trained.

Training takes time as does gaining experienceand if female staff quit to

start a family this is wasted. The answeris to persuade wcinen to stay with

the project even if they have children. Indeed in Guinea Bissau wanen field

workers who carried their children with them found that this facilitated

cxxmninications with other wanen(Ploeg, Douwe, Wijk-SijbesTra, 1980). Wanen

were found however to need special training when camiunicating with men on

Village authorities (Wijk-Sijbesrna, 1985). Indeedwhen the questionwas asked

in Sumi Krishna C1~auhan’sbook “Who puts the water in the taps”, “Do men or

wanen make the most effective rrotivators” (thauhan, 1983 pp.82), the answer

came back, “Their effectiveness in eachproject had less to do with being a

man or a woman than with their other qualities of character and

training” (C~iauhan,1 983 pp.82).

What will probably happenin the project situation is that both men and

wanenwill be usedas field workers. thristine van Wijk-Sijbesma suggests that
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Three wanen cxmnunity arganisors of the TJJF/ZCR5 field staff team.

SenangaWest, Zambia. (Photo Brian Matthew)
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“Men field workers have been able to involve waren, provided they have a

favorable attitnde, were aware of the roles and position of wanen, had been

trained for this task, and were skilled ccirrminicators”(Wijk-Sijbesma, 1985

pp.76).

The emplo~ientof waien on a water project as field workers is important

to the successof the project, and despite sane of the short term problems

this can mean to the management, it is worthwhile doing.

~~~AJSICN Ct’~1 ~JMENAND WATER

This chapter has looked at sate of the solutions which can be used to

make water projects more responsive and aware of wanen. Water projects can

and do have a dramatic impact on the cclmrLmities which experiencethem; for

this impact to be sustainedand beneficial, the planner managermust be aware

of the effects that the intervention can have on wanen, and how best to

Involve wanen so that they do actually benefit.

Where in the past water was drawn fran an unprotected hole in the ground

it had a low status as did the wanenwho collected it. A water project is

more than an operation of installing new facilities; it is or should be, a

consciousnessraising prccess. If it is not then it will fail. Installations

will becarie dirty, buckets or other parts will be stolen, broken parts will

not be repaired, no one will feel responsibility and the village wanen will

return to their traditional sources for water. This sorry situation has been

repeated too many times, purely becausecamiunities in general and wanen in

particular have not been involved in the planning, implementation, management

and maintenance of water facilities intended for their use.
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TEX}N)LOGY SELECrION, Ct~T-BE?~1EFIT1~NALYSIS& ~NAGERThLPESrCt~SIBU~ITIY

~iapter fonr will nc~i icok at three issues of water developr~ent which

are, for the planner manager, important individual decision areas. This will

be done in the light of what has already been covered. The issues are: the

choice of technology; the use of Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA), and other

ecor~nicanalysis rnethcxls; managerialresponsibility, follc~edfinally by the

conclusion.

SOCIAL & ECXJNCMIC CRITERIA FOR THE QiOICE OF TEflINOLOGY

The choice of technology for rural water proj ects, has usually been made

on technical grounds; the water table can be found at such and such a depth,

the water r&iuir~nent is for so much water per head, the project rejuires

clean water, therefore the project will purchase X number of such and such

hand pumps. Other criteria that might creep in to the choice of technology

could be the familiarity the engineer had with it (Henry, 1978), or even that

the ~uip~nent cai~sfran the donor country that is pitting up the rroney(Wooi,

1988). The Association for Consumer Research’s, laboratory Leeting prograirrne

for Village Level Operation and Maintenancehand pimps, has added further

technical criteria which can be used by the planner managerwhen selecting a

water lifting technology(Reyix)lds,1987).

The selection of a technology for a water sch~ is vital for that

sch~nessuccess. If the technology cannot ~iysically do the job then the

sch~ will as a result be a failure. There are hcMever, as much of this

paper has tried to point out, other criteria as to what is appropriate and

what is not. The technology has to be socially and econcznicallyccinpatthle
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what is not. The technology has to be socially ar~1econanically canpatthle

with the people who are goir~to use it. Questionshave to be asked, by the

planner manager, about a rar~ of socio—econanicfactors, a negativeanswer

to any one of thesequestionsrrust pit questionmarks over the appropriateness

of the technology, ard may invalidate it as a methxl. The following checklist

is iriclixIed as a suggestedguide to the planner managerof what questionshe

or she should be consideringwhen selecting a technology.

O~1ECK LIST OF SOCIO-ECt~OMICCXJESTIONS ‘10 ASK WHEN ESTABLISHING THE VP~LIDI’IY

OF A RURAL WATER SUPPLY ‘1ECH~JLOGY~0R ‘IHE ¶fl~IRD~JRLD:

1) Will the new technology benefit the people:

* Will the technologymake trore water available at: a) the water point?

b) the bane?

* Will the water be of acc~tablequality in the peoples eye’s? ie will it

taste OK to the people? ard will it be the right colour for the people?

* Will the water be of fair quality? ie a) - Does the water contain heavy

metals, chemicalsor other mineral pollutants which might make the

water harmful to health? b) - Does the water contain biological

pollutants; i) at source? ii) when the water reaches bane?

* Will the new supply reduce the an~untof time spent fetching the water?

* }k~r~arwill the r~c’isupply te to the users lxxnes?

2) Wanen ard ownershipof the new supply.

* Will the caritnmity aM the wanen in particular be involved in:

* Selecting the z~i technology?

* Siteing the r~wtechnology?
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* Will the people c~nthe new technology? If they do, will they use it?

Will they accept responsibility for it? Will they be able to do this?

* If extra facilities are incleded with the technology; le laundry blocks,

washing houses etc., will the ~nen be properly consultedand involved in

the design, location and maintenanceof these?

3) Who will work to install the new supply?

* What level of cxiiiminity involvement will there be in doing this work?

* Hc~q long will the work take?

* Will the work be done safely?

4) Maintenance

* Whose responsibility will this be?

* If the government: is it likely that maintenancewill or can be done up

to fifteen years after project canpietion? tkDes the relevant department

have: a) the vehicles or the equiçment? b) the capability to keep these

running fifteen years hence? Will the department be able to purchase

spare parts and new vehicles, as and when they need them over the

fifteen year pericxl after project canpietion?

* If the village is to be responsible for maintenance, who will be

responsible for this in the village? Will there be a water cxiiinittee?

Will women be fully represented on this? Will the carinittee be

respected? Will they be prepared and able to handle maintenance and

repairs? Will they have the training? Will they have access to spare

parts fifteen years after project caupletion? Will they have to pay for

these parts? Will they be able to afford them, is there agre~nt on

collecting funds to do this? Where will they have to go to

purchase/collect these spareparts? HcM far will they need to go to do
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this? Can parts be made in the village? Have people teen trained to ~

this?

5) Econcinic considerations: Is the technology imported? How much does it

cost? Are all the spareparts imported ? How much do they cost? Who is

paying for this: a) now? b) up to fifteen years hence? If parts are

imported, is accessto foreign exchange likely to be a problem now, or

over ~thene~’ctfifteen year period? If the technology is made in the

country, is the cx~anywhich makes them likely to be able to prcx3ucethe

rejuired spareparts, th specification, fifteen years frcin now?

This check list out lines sane of the key socio-econanic issues which

will need to be consideredby the planner manager in technology selection.

Discovering the answer to thesequestionswill r~uire consultation with the

people. This will help to sensitize the plannermanagerto the social issues

which as an engineerhe /she might overlook. At the same time by providing

answersto a specific set of questions the planner manageris able to present

a cohesive case to the donor, of the socio-econci~icfactors as well as the

physical factors, thus avoiding what hasbeena major problem in the past.

It is very important that the planner managerresists the t~tation to

go for a high tech solution, which ignores thesesocial arid econcinic factors.

Even though, in the short term, suchsolutions may appearto have a rrore rapid

impact, arid to be easier to implement, than all the hassle which goes with

involving carrnunities in the design and implementation of such projects. As

E~vidHenry said back in 1978, “It is far easier, for instance, to deal with

a prograimnie r~uiring $3.0 million worth of drilling ~uipi~ent than it is to

assist a country to plan and design a water project based on local labour and
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(above) A cciiipleted Self-Help concrete ring well. (below) Men work on the

well house of a newly xzr~leted well. Senanga West, Zambia.

/(Illustration by CareyMathew)
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resources”(Henry, David 1978 pp.367). Indeed the work of OXFAM reflects the

shift away fran high technology. “Today we are sinking trore arid rrore open

wells” (HcMard, 1984 pp.2). The provision of open wells with buckets and

ropes, and sane method for climbing in and out (ie cast iron rungs in the well

wall), are often the rrost appropriate technology, n~reappropriate t’ian even

the best designed hand pJinps. The planner manager should not be afraid of

going for such low-tech solutions. If the criteria mentioned in the check

list point tcMards open hand dug wells then this is the selection that should

be made. To go for other niet1~xxisis to install a technology which will at

best, last for a fraction of its design life, and then may becarie, as so many

hand pimps have, a rusting steel scratching post for cattle, the relic of a

mis-placed technology.

CD~BENEFIT ANALYSIS AND WATER DEVELOPME~1T: BEI~ CATX~TBL’IWE~TH~DEVIL

AND ~HE ~EP BEliE SEA.

“In assessingthe desirability of a proposed project a nt.miber of related

features of the project will be examined, e.g. the technical, managerial arid

organisatlonal characteristics of the project. However, although a project

may be jndged desirable fran these points of view the planners frequently

r&iuire sore indication of what the econanic returns will be before they cart

finally approve the project for implementation. Cost-Benefit Analysis (C~A)

is the principle econanic appraisal method in use and through CIBA the econanic

costs of carrying out a project can be ccinpared with the expected econanic

returns to that investinent”(Jones, J.H.M. 1982 pp.3).

The above description depicts fairly closely the need for project
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planners, to th sane~xnanic analysis of rural water projects. R e c e n t ly

water projects have been required to justify themselveseconomicallyas well

as in the existing areas of health and social benefits, mentionedin chapter

one. The World Bank has been one of the chief forces behind this new trend.

In a recent paper by the Bank, Anthony C~urchill postulates on how Social

Cost-Benefit Analysis(where a money value is assumed for social costs and

benefits) should be used to justify water projects, by putting a monetary

value on the time saved by ~nen, when new facilities are brought in.

“Regardlessof what the members (of a household) actually would do with the

time, a valid measureof fts value to them can be inferred fran how much they

could earn if they used it in incciiie-prciducing work” (thurchill, 1987 pp.xi).

There is nothing intrinsically wrong in putting such a value to women’s

time, the problem cares when this value is then ~juated with other econanic

factors. The question arises of what figure to use; is it fair to use the

rral9 wage rate per hour for example? Work mentioned previously in chapter

three, by ~nro, would suggest that this was not so since wanen have a much

higher opportunity cost for their lalxxir than do men(Mimro, 1982 pp.83).

There is a danger in putting too much importance on monetary values.

The idea that, “The ideal planning approachw~xild be to explore all water-

related problems and select those projects (whatever their purposeor

cxinbination of purposes) that produce the greatest net benefit”; is it self

dangerous becauseit assumes that a true value can ever be put on human life.

For example, an irrigation scheme for a sugar caneproject will probably have

far more to reccurnend it in cost benefit terms than a cczrmnunity water supply

could ever have; does this make the irrigation intrinsically more valuable

than the carniunity water supply? Even with improved methods of social cost
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benefit analysis the true value, of such things as women’s time, is likely to

r~r~in hidden. This is because of the difficulty of assigning the opportunity

cost to arty one cctnplex situation, ard having done so the figures would only

be relevant to that one situation(O.irtis, 1986). Cost benefit analysis, as the

sole rnethcxl of justifying a water project, is not a good policy becauseits

method is basically ccitpetitive, projects are set against each other, arxl

because this is done in ~xDI~Imic terms there is a danger that the real

urderlying social benefits of a project will not come out; social cost

benefit analysis methods are just not sensitive enough to reveal the full

value of these factors. Thus analysis based solely on CBA may ~i~e to the

wrong conclusions. Broad economic j ustification for water develor1iE~it in

rural areas is however valid. “The developing countries are based

predominantly on agricultural econciniesard the econany statxls or falls on the

productionof surplus agricultural products for export. Not only that, bit it

is the rural areas which feed the cities” (Henry, 1978 pp.367-8).

Cost-Effectiveness Analysis (CEA) is mentionedby Jones as being one of

the rrost important alternatives to CBA (Jones, 1982). In this method, the

desired objective is not given a rroney value, and although this avoids

justifying the benefits of a water prograim~in purely economic terms,

prc*l~nscan arise becausethe ~nç~iasis is still on competition between one

project ard another in terms of project costs. The quality of the project Is

not taken into account, since the solution which may appear most cost

effective, or the cheapest,may be missing out on vital socio—econcinicfactors

which could makeor break the project.

The planner manager needs to be aware of the advantages arxi the

shortfalls of the methods at his/her disposal. The economic analysis
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techniques of CBA azxl CE~Lare both valid methods for water supply, but they

need to be presentedby the planner manager as part of a “portfolio of

analysis” on a specific project; which could also include results fran a

checklist oriented survey, a field workshop and possibly a nxidified soixleo

style rapid rural appraisal. By providing this sort of rangeof evidence, the

planner manager can be rrore sure that he/she has properly covered the

underlying issues, and at the same time this sort of highly professional

approachcannot be faulted by the dcxx~ror governmentdepartment.

~NAGERIALI~ES~S]BtLITY

The managerial responsibility of the planner and managerof a rural water

project is really important to bare in mind. The altering of peoples lives is

not sanetl-iing to be approachedlightly. A water project can, if plannedand

managedappropriately, produceprofound and beneficial changesto the lives of

the people who are influenced by it. It can also if bedly planned and

managed, waste peoples valuable time, raise hopes only to leave them

unfulfilled, and increase the division hetween rich and poor. The latter can

occur when the rich and ~x,werfu1 exert control over the project. Political

pressures may be brought to bear to influence the siteing of n~ wells, and

when this happensit will be up to the planner manager to decide what to do.

One way of preventing this prct)l~nfran arising is to decide on a strategyof

siteing the n~st renote and poorest villages first, this way the project

reaches the poorest people first. By using the project vehicles to travel to

the renotest areas while they are still nec~i, these places can be covered; if

they are left till last it is possible that the project vehicles may not be in

a fit state to reach th�~n. The areas close to the main towns, becausethey
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often have better accessto resourcesand influence will have the political

clout to ensure that they are covered, while those in outlying areasare less

likely to. By having a firm policy from the beginning, it is often easier to

avoid the danger of falling into the situation where the nost needy are at

first by-passedand later forgotten.

Badly managedprojects can also provide dangers to people while working

on water schemes, and afterwards to playing children if wells are left

unprotected. It is really vital that the issue of safety is at the back of

the planner managers mind.

The project is there to help real peopi~,help themselves to a better

life. For appropriate planning and managementthe planner managerwill need

to take into account technical and socio-econauicconsiderations, however a

degreeof association, identification, and solidarity, with the people is also

required. The knowledge that real men and women, real boys and girls, are

potentially going to benefit from the work of the plannermanager should never

be forgotten.

ar~ransic~

This paper has attempted to draw together and present, to plannersand

managers, a rar~eof socio—exmnic issueswhich they both need to take into

acxxunt when they work with rural water projects in the Third World. It has

also presented some methods by which the planner manager can isolate and

identify these Issues and incorporate them as indicators in the appraisal,

iir~lementationand evaluation of such schemes.

(~apterOne looked at the issue of identifying the benefits which are

likely to occur as the result of a water project, and how knowledge of this
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could be used in shapingproject policy. It also looked at IXM bard it Is for

water schemesto be justified in pirely health terms, and how other methods

such as analysing the tine saved may producenore useful results.

chapter Two and Three approached the issue of women and water

develoçment. The former looking at how waren have been ignored in water

projects, effectively “invisible” to the eyes of plannersaix! managersalike.

The results of this “invisibility” in terms of project failures are listed,

aix! the nature of the position of women, in terms of their productive role as

principle family supporters is discussed. Chapter Three extended the

investigation of this area into methodsfor the recognition and involvenent of

s~ren,via qualitative research methods aix! a non formal approach to health

education. It tackled the issue of female labc*ir on water projects, vIl1age

water carinittees aix! the hiring of wanen as staff memberson water projects.

chapter four, looked at the area of technology selection, aix! presented

a checklist of questions which both planners aix! managersneed to consider

before opting for a technology. The use of Cost-Benefit Analysis was

cxzisidered along with other eco~unicaix! social procedures, in the reporting,

appraisal and evaluation of water projects. Finally a small section was

given to the important issue of managerialresponsibility, and the need of the

planner manager to give proper consideration to the people on wI~nthe project

is going to have an impact, aix! without whom the project has no meaning.

(~JRD~XXJNT13390)
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APPENDIX ~

This appendixcontains the “Why ~bther Gets Tired” exercise mentionedin

Chapter Three (pp.39-40). Th do this exercisedetach or copy the pictures in

appendix, and place them in any order in the discussion group. The task is

arrange them in the order of a typical woman’s day aix! to discuss “why rxther

gets tired?” The pagesin this appendix have not been numberedbecause

this might make the participants feel as if they had to follow a specific

seguencerather than develop their own order, which is part of the pirpose of

the design. The illustration of the exercisewas done by Lou, an artist

working for the Departmentof Water Affairs, Health Education Section, ~ngu,

WesternProvince, Zambia.
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